
PRICES CURRENT. |
The 'Change Prognosticators

Make a Dismal Failure
of Guessing,

Depressing Wheat and Advancing
Corn, Whereas They Move in

Opposite Directions,

The Former Gaining Nearly a Cent for i
the Day, While the Latter

Dropped Away Almost
Three Cents-

Provisions Stronger and Higher, Everything
on the List Making a Clear Gain

Over Monday's Figures-

A. Very Firm Closing in Shares in Wall
Street, the Grangers, Vanderbilts

and Coalers Leading.

CHICAGO.

"*' —
__

["Special Telegram to the Globe. I
Chicago, Dec. 16. The day on 'change

was an active one and one of keen disap-
pointment to prophesying members of the
fraternity of speculators, for, whereas they
said wheat would go down, it went up, and,

whereas they prophesied that corn would go
up, it went down. The former cereal was

ibulled l)j,'c above yesterday's close, and the
• last figures were %c above, while year corn,
I on the other band, went down uearly 4c, and

and at the close was 2%c • lower. Deferred
I options were steady, January closing %c
jlower, and May J^c higher. Oats were

i stronger and %c higher. Provisions were

' stronger and higher, and at tbe close pork
I stood 10c above yesterday's last figures, lard

5c above and ribs 7%c above. Tbe closing
quotations on the afternoon board were:

1 January wheat 7J£e., year corn 39c, January
, 35 %c, May oats 2Sc, January pork $10. 72 }£,
l January lard $6.60, January ribs $5.55. t

The wheat crowd was considerably torn
< up to-day on account ofthe conflicting emo-
\ tions which agitated bullish and bearish

' breasts by turns and opened old wounds
afresh. They 6ay that "old Hutch" gets up

j every morning at 5 o'clock to concoct
j schemes for the discomfiture of whoever is
ham and eggs at 5:30 every morning with

; opposed to him in a speculative
' way, and it goes without saying

that when Mr. Hutcbinson eats his
this object in view, that part of the menagerie
which is accustomed to court the drowsy god
until well on toward mid-day frequently does

\u25a0it at its peril. During the somnolent
condition of affairs in the wheat pit last week
the early rising capitalist and bete twirof the
alley is said to have indulged largely in priv-
ilege transactions, to have found it advisable
yesterday to sell considerable wheat to pro-

•tect such transactions, and to have to-day
decided upon a system of wholesale pur-
chases as a further extension
or protection of bis put and
call operations. It was freely talked on
'change to-day that his purchases since the
opening would not aggregate less
than 2,000,000 bushels. Among those
operators whose large purchases
were believed to be for Hutchinson were
Rumsey and Hough. The selling was
almost too general to reveal any instances
were individuals were in any way prominent. \u25a0

In all probability Hobbs sold as much or
more than any other operator. The opening
was a shade higher, but liberal receipts here
and at Milwaukee and other spring wheat
points, together with an increase of over
1,500,000 in the visible supply, caused a
weak feeling, and the January option, which
opened at 71c, dropped to 70% c About this
time Hutchinson began to show his hand,
prices went up until 72c was reached, the
close an the morning board being 71 %c. In
the afternoon the market was unsettled and
lower, and under free realizing by holders
wheat declined ?(j@%e, and January closed
at 71}£c and May at 78%c. Cables quoted
Liverpool steady and Mark Lane quiet and
slow. A further decline of 6 pence per
quarter was posted for red winter and

American spring offroast, and also for Cali-
fornia on passage and for red winter and
American spring for prompt shipment.

Year corn was at one time this morning up
to 41}:<c, but Jim Love began settlements at
40c, and, as he is considered the doctor, his
suggestions are just now pretty closely fol
lowed. Jim, it is pretty certain, is not going
to fall into the error of the September clique.
Love is not a hog. If he had been one con-
stitutionally bis experience when in the Sep-
tember corn crowd would have cured him.
He did not hang on for such unearthly bleb
prices probably as they did. His settlements
at 40c when tbe market could* just as easily
be put to 50c is indicative of a conservative
course.

"Jim as a good thing," said a friendly
trader this morning, "and he is discreet
enough not to spoil it. I have no doubt, but
under delicate handling, all the shorts can
be bought in to pay a penalty of s@loc on
their December sales, while, if they were
cbarged2oc, they'd all kick."

There was no dearth of gossip on the floor
to-day. The thing that caused tbe most talk
was the giving up about noon of the name of
W. E. McHenry by Jim Love In the corn
pit.

"I've had an idea all along," said proba-
bly tbe best posted corn broker in the pit,
"that the old September crowd was in the
December option, and no* I'm satisfied of it.
It's*nota great deal, however, only a little,
but a very pretty one. The number ofshorts
out is probably large, but the holdings of the
individuals are small. I believe, too, that
the January option is oversold, and, if the
squeeze is not too violent this month, it may
last over into the next month."

\u25a0 Love sold about 750,000 bushels of corn
foryear in the forenoon. It was in settle-
ments. He bought a little cash, but there

. really was not much to buy, 250,000 bushels
• being all the No. 2 that came in.

"Of course, where there is such a sharp
rise, there must be a corresponding decline,"
said an operator this inorning, "unless the
market is under the whip and spur of some

. jehu driving clique as ours may be before
the month expires. There is the widest dis-
crepancy of opinion respecting the present
corn crop. Some believe it to be unprc-
cedently and others deceivingly short, and
bo the market is alternatively swayed by
these conflicting opinions. It would be a
good thing ifthe exact truth in regard to the
matter could be known, and publicly pro-

• claimed."
"There was no attempt to corner year

corn," said another. «» The 'shorts put up
the price on themselves, and gave the longs
just the chance they wanted to unload, and
they're doing it, too, and making money by
it."

Jones was a buyer to-day to fillNew Tork
orders, and Raymond was also a purchaser
of small amounts. The trade, however, was
dull, with the opening %c off, at 41>£c for
year, and a slow decline the order of the day.
The year option opened at 41#c, declined to

, 39%c,. rallied to 40}£c, and, after repeated
-fluctuations between these two figures, closed
on the forenoon board at 40J^c. In the
afternoon the feeling was weaker, and there
was a sharp break from 40c to 88c, but at the
close there was a reaction to 89c. January
and the more deferred options were quite
strong early, but closed easier at 35^c for
January and 37#c for May.

In provisions there was only a very unin-
-1 teresting scalping deal. The opening was

' higher under lighter receipts of hogs and
i higher prices at the stock yards. The buying
I on the morning session was largely by short

sellers. February pork opened 70c higher,
advanced 2^c, and then went back to open-
ing figures, .at which it closed*. January
lard opened I%*higher at $C.62}£, declined
sc, then went up to $6.60, at which Itclosed.
January ribs were 7%c higher all day at
$5.53. and February staying close at $3.57J-£,
at which they opened and closed. The close |
yesterday was 15.50.

At the stock yards business was active In J
all the departments. The receipts of cattle
were rather light, but were fully up to the
wants of buyers, and prices were a shale
higher than yesterday and are considerably
higher than a week ago. The receipts of
bogs were fair, the demand strong and prices
higher, the best selling at $4.35@4.45. Pack- j
ers were liberal buyers, and the number on
sale, it was estimated, was more nearly sold
out than any day for a fortnight past

Chicago elevators, as per official returns, 'contain 11,945,94S bushels of wheat, 1,036,-
--7C4 bushels ofcorn, 490,150 bushels of oats,
64,699 bushels of rye, and 117.095 bushels of
barley, making a grand total of 13,704, 802
bushels, againi-t 12,557,212 bushels a week
ago, and 15,579,005 bushels at this period -last year. i

Milwaukee warehouses are stored with 2.555,-
--BCS bushels of wheat, 17. (ixi bushels of oats,
11,307 bushels of rye, and 94,502 bushels of
barley.

New York and Brooklyn warehouses are
stored with9,928,411 bushels ofwbcat,29l,.r/j3
bushels ofcorn, 1,004,109 bushels of oat*,
C,016 bushels of rye, 14,003 bushels of bar-
ley.

The exports from seaboard ports last week
were: Flour 225,000 barrels, wheat 1,100,-
--000 bushels, corn 800,000 bushels, rye 60,000 {
bushels, pork 4,300 barrels, lard 0,77'J,000 j
pounds, bacon 8,278,000 pound-.

The visible supply of grain in the United
States and Canada on the 13th hut., was:
Wheat 46,175,247 bushels, corn 3,890,515
bushels, oata 2,755,415 bushels, rye 494,317
bushels, barley 2,066,443 bushels.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. I
Chicago, Dec. 10.—Tbe money market

was dull and featureless to-day, with no
special activity in any direction. There i.i a
(steady, even flow of regular business, such
as the banks usually transact with their cus-
tomers and the general public, and that is
about all. New York exchange was quoted
at twenty-five cents discount, with a good
outside demand. Orders for currency ship-
ments were good and receipts not large.
Sterling exchange was lower at $4.51@4.55.
Government bonds were unchanged. The
trade In local bonds and stocks was rather
quiet because very few first-class securities
are on the market. The bank clearings
were $8,560,000 against 18,406,000 yester-
day.

VOKK.

ISpecial Tclepram to the Globe. I
New York. Dec. 16.—Ithas gotten to such

a pass on tlics stock exchange now that the
traders and brokers and customers have be-
gun to talk weather as affecting prices, a
lamentable sign that the speculative news
fountains are drying up. This i- a gorgeous
winter day, so, in the dearth ofall other facts
it is being preached in the offices and in the
crowds as a reason for an advance in prices.
The market opened ragged but generally
weak. St Paul and West Shore were about
the only two things in the list that were
strong, or were firm, and they did not look
strong enough to inspire anybody with
any confidence. Delaware & Lackawanna
New York Central and Wcatern Union were
practically lower. Pacific Mail was oil >4'
percent. Some Inquiry was started by the
unexpected strength In West Shore. Every
time that these securities firm up the story
goes round that its managers have succeeded
in getting a good settlement out of the Van-
derbilt parties. They bought most of the
Rock Island stock sold in the last four
months, and it is said that every time 1,000
shares were thrown on the market it was
found it came from Wm. 11. Vanderbilt At
the same time it is said that last Saturday
6,000 shares stood in his name on the books.
The shorts covered considerable stock, Gowen
is here in connection with Reading, but
says be is only acting as an attorney, an 1
does not propose to accept any offi-
cial position. Western Union is allowed by
Gould to go down fractionally, but Union
Pacific is held up. Later in the day th»re
was an increased bullish feeling, and rumor
said a syndicate had been form • 1 to put the
market up. The London market was said
to be higher, and Yon Hoffman & Co. were
said to be shipping a good many stocks
thither. The Germans were also credited
with buying Louisville & Nashville. It was
riven out that another pool had been formed in
Northwestern, and that its earnings for the
second week in December would
show another increase. St. Paul was also
noticeably strong. The earnings of the Illi-
nois Central for eleven mouths show a de-
crease of $953,051. Vanderbilt brokers
predicted higher prices, while Deacon White
said that Vanderbilt himself was trying to
make lower ones. There were more rumors
about an injunction being served against the
New York Central to prevent the payment of
its lately declared dividend, and bearish
points were freely given concerning that
stock. It is said that the Lehigh Coal com-
pany has succeeded in getting a contract to
furnish the Elevated roads with 150,000 tons
of coal, but its bid was 60c per ton under
the figures paid last year. Robinson sold
about 150,000 shares of Delaware, Lacka-
wanna & Western, supposed to be for Slay-
back. The final dealings were enlivened Iv
a spurt in Grangers, Vanderbilts and coal
stocks. The improvement gradually ex-
tended to the whole list, and the tone at the
last was decidedly firm, with nearly all 6tocks
up to about the best figures of the day, Pa-
cific Mail touched 55. i

Sherman's Evidence Against Jeff
Davis.

St. Louis, Dec. 16. —The Republican pub-
lishes a letter written by Alexander EL Ste-
phens to 11. V. Johnson, which was obtained
in the autumn of 1864, on the premises of
Johnson, at Gaudy Grove, Georgia, by Dr.
if. C. Robbinß, ot Ogle county, Illinois, sur-
geon of the 101st Illinois infantry. This let-
ter is used as evidence by Gen. Sherman in
the charge be makes that Jeff Davis, while
president ofthe confederacy, was plotting to
overthrow its adopted form of government
and create instead a military, despotic gov-
ernment Stephen's letter expresses great
doubt of the motives and Intentions of Da-
vis and urges Johnson to be on watch and
guard against suspected schemes that looked
dark for Davis' loyalty to tnc confederate
system. A feature which Stephens points
out as indicating the dangerous character of
Davis' management was the favor with
which the proposition to suspend tbe habeas
corpus was received at the Milledgeville con-
ference: The letter goes a long way to sus-
tain Sherman, though it offers no evidence,
but instead only doubt, suspicion and inter-
est upon the part of tbe writer.

The Darwinian theory perplexes the multi-
tude. Tbey object to a line of descendants
from monkeys. But not even a baby objects
toDr. Bull's Cough Syrup. v

A Mexican's Revenue. • . ..
Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 16. —Bone to

Duran shot Mrs. Adela Sanchez here to-day,
and then shot and killed himself. Mrs.
Sanchez and husband came hero from Colo-
rado six months ago. The husband was em-
ployed on a sheep ranch. Duran worked as
a herder on a neighboring ranch, and was
on intimate terms with the family and in
love with Mrs. Sanchez. He came to town
last night, and it is thought that this morn-
lug he tried to induce Mrs. Sanchez to elope
with him. She declined, and be shot her
through the back, the ball penetrating the
right lobe of her lung. Death la expected at
any moment. Duran's death wa» " Mnta-
neous. Both were Mexicans.

DKFOE OUTDONE.

A Remarkable Tale of Adventure and
Hardship by » *ort of It-tliin«on Crusoe.

[Sew York San. J
A young aftring man, whose face bore i

mark* of privation And suffering, entered I
the office of tbe Sun yesterday and told this
wonderful story:

"My name is Henry Stnddard. Iwas bora |
in Charleston, S. C, on October 3, 1854, and
was educated at St. Mango's acaderuj. My
father. Ilenry L. Stoddard, was a sea captain
end when I last saw him he was United
States shipping commissioner at that port. I
had a brother George, who was a pilot. I
Ira] went to sea in 1870 on a pilot .boat, and
then madcthree trips to the West Indies as
a 6eaman. After that I worked in the Llv-
erpool trade from New York.

"In the fall of 1-77 Ishipped the the ship
Rhine at New York and went to London.
There we heard that pay was good
at Cardiff, and three of us
paid our passage there from Lon-
don. ' We found there the ship Cultivator,
which wanted a. crew. She was from Salem,
Mass., and was loading with coal for Callao,
Peru. Her captain was James Todd, who
was known as the Terror of the Pacific, from
bis career on the ship Witch of the Wave of
Boston.

''Todd found it bard to (ret a crew, and be
was obliged to send to Liverpool for men.
He offered to ship me as second mate, and
I thought I would have no trouble.as Iknew
my business very well. We sailed In Oc-
tober, •nd we had not been out very lons
before Capt. Todd began to treat bis men
with the greatest cruelty, and would knock a

j man down with a belaying pin for the
slightest offence. He did not molest me,
and I got along very well until we reached
the latitude of Valparaiso, in the Pacific
ocean. A sailor, an old man, made
some mistake in steering, and Capt.
Todd told me to knock him dowc.
I Bald I was an officer. and not
engaged for such work. This enraged
the captain and be had me put in irons and
confined in the forepcak. He kept me there
for twenty-one day* until we reached Callao,
about Jan. 4,1873. I bad had two meals a day,
two bard eca biscuits in the morning and one
uuiscult at n iiriit. and this fare reduced me to
a skeleton. Wuen*lhe captain visited me one
day I told him I would complain to the Amer-
ican coufcul at Callao, and in reply be kicked
out one of my teeth.

"At <.'.i!!.i«j I was removed from the vessel
at midnight and taken before the Pernvian
intendeute. Iafterward learned that CapL
To lil was afraid of the consul, and paid the
intcinii lit.- $30 U get me nut of the way. I
couldn't *pealc Spanish, but I demanded,
through mi interpreter, to be taken before
the American cou»ul. The inWndcntc re-
plied that Ihad violated law in a Peruvian
hurlmr. and that I should receive Peruvian
punishment. He sentenced me to serve
twelve months in the Peruvian navy, and I
was taken to the Casas Matas prison.

"There I was confined for nine months
wilh a crowd of murderers, thieves, and
political prisoners. There was no
discipline and no work, and the
prisoners did pretty cinch as they
pleased. Tticre were three large rooms
and a courtyard. The prisoners were unut
up at night in the rooms), but in the day tbey
roamed around the yard, talking, gambling,
and idling away the time. Among the pris-
oners were the captaiu, first and second
inutiis engineer, and fourteen of the crew
of the English chip Talisman. She had been
seized while bringing arms and ammnnition
to the revolutionists under Pierola.

"For meals we got twice a Jay black bread
ami frijoles, a kind of beans, and the por-
tions were barely enough to support life. At
night we slept on planks with a wooden
headrest. M got no clothing, aud I was
almost entirely naked. Imade trousers out
of a sheet.

"The place was fullof the mont desperate
characters, and murders in the prison were
common. 'I'm- tir-i mate of the Talisman
was a young Englishman named James Sib-
ley, who was said to be tbe son of a baronet,
I was near him one day when be had a
quarrel with a gambler named Vileri. Yiteri
suddenly threw his mania, or cloak. over
Sible3''s bead, and, and while be was thus
blindfolded, cut his throat from ear to ear.

"There was a sailor there named Tim
Kelly, of New York, who bad deserted bis
hiilp, the Intel), of London. Aftbr eating
dinner every one would hurry to the pump
to wash his hands. While doing this Kelly
got into a fight with a Chinaman. The China-
man drew a knife and Kelly knocked him
down and bit offhis nose. The guard* came
and drove all the prisoners out of the yard
except Kelly. I stood against the bars of
the prison and saw what happened. The
patrol came out on the walls with their guns.
Kelly crouched down behind the pump, but
they fired at him from all sides until they
had killed him.

"LViwlHarrison, an Englishman, crazed
by starvation, grabbed at a pile of money
that was before some gamblers who were
playing tnontc. A gambler ((ireek Joe) drew
his knife and actually disembowelled Harri-
son. No attention whatever w«s paid to these
murders.

• "The crew of the Talisman were released
after being there fourteen months: but the
captain, second mate and engineer were sen-
tenced to thirty-live years' imprisonment,
and are there yet. :.'.••

"When Ihad been in prison nine month*
the captain and lieutenant of the American
man-of-war Richmond came to visit the
prison. Fearing that we would appeal to
them, the guards took the five Americans
who were in prison, put shackles on us, and
confined us in a black .hole called la Utra.
The other Americans beside myself were
James Clark, aged about 40 years, of Sew
York; Frank Ilatlon, aged 29, of. Rhode ls-
land, from the ship Messenger; George Kane,
of Boston, tged 30, and Lloyd Kvart.-*, aged
53, of Gardiner, Me. These are the ages they
would be at this time. All these men are
still in the Casa* Matas. . ,;.*\u25a0-.

••Twenty-four hours after we had been pnt
in It barn Clark and I were taken out, put in
a boat, and placed on board the Peruvian
ironclad La Indcpcndencia, commanded
by an Irish-Peruvian, Capt.' More. We
were received by a file of marines, and
Capt. More appointed us to duty. Clark and
1 protested that we were American citizens,
and we refused to work. We were sent lor-
ward,aud the vessel c. teamed up to Mollendo,
which is the eeaport of Arequlpa, the
ancient capital of Peru. The next morn-
ing Clark and I were brought on deck.
They told me to watch what was done to
Clark. Aline was tied around his waist and
run to a block at the end of the yanlarm.
He was pulled up to the end of the yardarm
and dropped into the sea three times. Each
time they asked ifbe would work, but he wag
too stunned to answer. He was insensible,
and blood was coming from bis mouth and
uose when they took him aboard. '

"Imight have given in, but the chief en-
gineer, a Scotchman named Bruce, stood
near and told me to bold out. Capt. More
asked me ifI would work, and when I said
•No,' ho cursed me and said be would kill
me. They fastened a block at each end of
the yardarm, and passed a line underneath
the vessel. Then they fastened the rope to
my feet and under my arms, and lowered
me into the bea from one end of the yard-
arm. By hauling at the other end ofthe
yardtrru they drew me feet foremost entirely
under the vessel. 'This was keelhauling. I
was terribly cut and bruised by the barnacles
and the sharp keel of the vessel. Ididn't
feel it, for Ilost consciousness soon after I
went under tbe water. I came to
my senses four hours later, and
found Engineer Bruce bathing
my head with vinegar. My clothe* were
nearly all torn from me and were soaked
with blood. I was put In the sick bay and
remained there for four weeks, until Ihad
recovered from tbe cuts and bruises. Part
ofthe time I war delirious, and only my
strong constitution pulled me through.

"In October I was well enough to work,
and watched a chance to communicate with
an American man-of-war. Iwent ashore in
a boat's crew with an officer and succeeded
in escaping. I hid in the brush daring the
day and at night took the road for Arequlpa.
I travelled about seventeen miles and stopped
in a barn attached to a hacienda. There I

, met an American car painter, and I was
.telling him my story when the soldados, or
marines of the vessel, broke In on us. One
of them knocked \u25a0 mcovtr the bead with a
musket, and they took me back to Mollendy.
There I saw tame Americans, and I at-
tempted to go to them, weereapon one of

the marines drew bis stiletto and stabbed me
Id the left breast. You can tea the scar
here. Idon't suppose the Americans knew
what the trouble waa, for Iwa* In Peruvian
uniform.

I was flung Into the boat and taken to the
punboat Pllcomajo, which transferred me to
Cillao. There Iwas put into the prisoners'
ward of the hospital San Guadalup*. I re-
mained there eleven weeks, and was treated
Tery well by the Sisters of Mercy. I wrote
oat a protest and pare Itto an Irish nun.
who promised to send itto Minister Hurlbat.
I never beard from itafterward. In January,
1579, Ireturned to/he Casas MaUs, and was
at once drafted into the mounted police of
Lima. Itwas my ddty to guard the trains
of males bearing silver from the mines of
Ccrro de Paeto to Arroya, where the silver
was transferred to Henry Meig*s Arroya rail-
road. The distance we had to travel was
only forty-eizht miles, bat it was over a very
difficult track, part of it in the mountains,
where it was intensely cold, and part of it
on the hot plains. The police were mounted
on mules, and were armed with sabres and
old-fashioned sixteen -shooter cavalry car-
bines. Oar loute was litrough the second
range of the Andes, anA we bad many sav-
•£• fights with the bandlneros, or mountain
robbers. Eleven of our men were killed
in the different fights, and I
was slightly wounded In the right
side by a" bullet. The life was a very bard
one. We got two reals, or twenty cents, a
day to bay food. We were considered pris-
oners, and the officers were very abusive,
Tbey bated me especially for being an Amer-
ican, and treated me with unusual severity.

"On July T. 1879, an officernamed Gomez
struck me with hi* sword, and I wrenched it
from hi* band and broke it over my knee. I
was arraigned before the commandant and
sentenced to receive forty-eight lasbrs. I
was taken to the calaboose and fastened to a
triangle, with my legs and arms in sockets so
that 1 could not move. I was whipped with
a lanre leather strap having three thongs.
My Lack was terribly cat up, and I fainted
before it was over. I bear the scars now.

"Then they sent me back to the Casas
MaUs, and Iremained there until the revo-
lution broke out in December, 15 =1. Life
was about the same as before, although there
were not quite so many bard characters. I
lived entirely oil the charity of such Peru-
vians as visited the prison. Then I
made many friends with a prisoner
named (i..males, who was a priest, and he
did much to improve my condition in the
last seven months of my stay. lie received
money from outside, and besides he bad a
silvercrucifix which the prisoners kissed at
five cents a kiss. He divided whatever bis
made with me.

•We first learned of the revolution by
bearing the rebels assaulting the outer gate*.
The prisoners tried to aid them by battering
down the doors, and the guards tamed and
fired on us. Four were killed and many <

wounded. The rebels were repulsed, but
came again in a few days, and daring the
attack a few of the prisoner* escaped. I did
uot escape, nor did any other of the Amer-
icano, or the officers of the Talisman, all of
wbom were still in the prison. Clark bad
been turned there, and he bad become
quite crazy. The engineer of the Talisman,
vbo belonged to Grcenock, Scotland, read
pathetic letters from bis wife, telling of their
poverty and the death of bis children . Then
a letter came saying that the wife also bad
died. The second mate's name was Cocbrau,
and be belonged to Glasgow. We all prom-
ised each other that if any one
escaped be should do bis best
to bt-lp the others. That Is why I have
told my story."

"On the morning after the second attack
of the revolutionist* I was taken from the
prison and sent to the penitentiary at Lima,
and there I was Imprisoned until last July.
The food wss the same, but I was better
clothed and treated more kindly. Iworked
with the chain gang making roads, and I bad
a ball and chain tied to my ankle. We were
taken out at 10 o'clock and returned at 4
o'clock, when we were locked up in solitary
confinement until the next day. In July
Col. Henrique, a revolatianlst, occupied the
cell next to mine. He said be would be re
leased' shortly, and he promised to state my
case to the American or British consul. He
was released in five day*, and be went to
English Vice Consul Wilson, who sent bis
son to me and took down my statement in
writing. A week later be aaid be could do
nothing, but that the American consul was
agitating the matter. A Mr. Bryce and Mr.
Grace, two American broilers, visited me,
and through their exertions I was released
and allowed to go to Callao on condition of
leaving the country at once. Mr. Grace be-
came security for my doing this. He kept
me one night at bis bouse in Cal-
lao, and the next night got me
a berth on the English bark Oscar, bound
for Rio Janeiro. I was too weak to go aloft,
but I did what work Icould. I arrived at Rio
Janeiro on Sept. 28, and remained there
some time. The American consul and some
merchants interested themselves in me, and
paid my passage to this city by the steamer
Humboldt, which arrived yesterday. The
sailors gave what clothes Ihave. I have ap-
plied to the commissioners of charities and
correction and to the American Seamen's
Friend society, but thay say tbev can do
nothing for me. Ido not know whether my
family is alive or dead, as I have beard noth-
ing of them in seven years. Iwant to get
back to Charleston to rest, and lam too
much broken down to work for some time."

Sloddard is undersized and of slender
build, with brown hair, brown eyes, a small,
light-colored moustache, and a somewhat
sunburned face. His manner was truthful.and
be answered every question in good English
with readiness, giving many names and
dates without referring to notes, and admit-
ting that he had forgotten others. He said
that Capt. Eddes had sent him to
the Hun office to tell bis story.
Capt. Eddes said be bad never heard of the
man or bis story, and that be mast be an im-
poster. He said that be bad taken on no pas-
senger aud no seaman at Rio. There could
not have been such a man on board of bis
vessel without bis knowing of it.

Stoddard said bis father, who was shipping
commissioner at Charleston in 1876, was
Henry L. Stoddard, and that bis own
brother, then a pilot, was name d George. A
correspondent ofthe 3wt, at Savannah, tele-
graphed last night:

'•The present shipping commissioner is
George B. Stoddard. Can't rind him to-
nitrbt. He has no son named George."

Toe ship Cultivator Is found in Lloyds'
Register for 1878. She was there reported a.
having been last seen at San Francisco in

| May, 1377, and ber captain's Dime was
iluesti*. Her owner was Paul Upton, and she
belonged In Salem, Mass. In Lloyds' Reg-
ister for 1879 she was reported as having
been at Liverpool in July, IS7S, and ber
captain's name was then H. Russell. She
has disappeared from the register.

The ship Irwell is reported as bavin; been
at St. John, N. 8.. in August, 1577, and at
Liverpool in November, 1-;

Tbe firm of W. R. Grace <fc Co. 142 Pearl
street, this city, has a branch firm under tbe
title of Grace Bros. & Co., at Lima and
Callao. A Mr. Bryce was formerly connected
with this branch boase, but left it some
eight years ago. Mr. M. P. Grace, the resi-
dent member af Callao, baa been in this city
on a visit for the past seven months. Mr.
C. R. Flint a member of the New Yorkbouse,
said they had received no advices as to tbe
release of any prisoner by their Callao
branch.

Stoddard said yesterday that he bad tele-
graphed to his family in Charlestown and
was expecting a reply. He said be could be
found at a certain lodging bouee, but the
proprietor said he bad not seen him.

Entering College When Vrer Forty. •
The death Is announced of the Rev. W.

Read, M. A., for thirty years minister of
the Chapel at Ease, at Worthing. He had
(says a correspondent) a singular history.
He was the son of a licensed victualler, who
kept tbe Cross Keys at Manchester, and sub-
sequently the Ring o' Bells, BalsfonL He
passed with distinction through tbe Man-
chester grammar school, after which be set
up in business as a tobacconist.

Through the influence of the late Canon
Stowell, to whose church he attached him-
self after he left tbe Wealeyan Methodists,
be entered St. John's college, Cambridge,
when 41 years of age, and graduated in
1844. In the same year be was ordained by
Dr. Bird Sum ner, then Bishop of Chester;
and after serving a Manchester curacy be-
came curate of South Mlmms, near Barnet,
till 1854, when he was appointed by tbe rec-
tor of Broadwater perpetual curate of Worth-
ing, where in the old-fashioned Chapel of
Ease be has ministered ever since. The de-
ceased was a Fellow of the Uoyal Astronomi-
cal society and of the Bojml Microscopical
society.
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